
 

owalls MeatMarket!

This place eeontinues to be

 

headquarters for Tender Stea

Juicy Roasts, Choice ie

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and|

Fresh Fish in Season.

t aim to serve mypatrons with,
the best in my line that

the market affords.

Thanking the publie for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-
ing a continuanee of the

same, I am

Respectfully yours,

WAHL,

HAY'S HOTEL,
Salisbury,

Salisbury, Pa. |
 

enn’a.

This elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL one of the

best equipped hestelries in Som-

erset county.

is

Modern HFquipments
of all kinds, such as Steam Heat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-

phone, Fine Bar, ete.

Coatrally located with fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the best the markets afford.

Rates reasonable.

Cc. TT. HAY,
Proprietor.

 

I<l<xtabl i=h ed

P.S.I1IIAY,
DEALER IN—

Dry (Goods
Notions,

Hatse

loots and Shoes,

GROCERIES
RWUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, EFC.

SALISBULY,

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
te J3Xi

5.LOWRY & SOX.

long practical experience has espec-
ily fited us for this work.

Thanking you for past favors we so-
seit a continuance of the same.

& Son. -

1=53.

and Caps,

PA.

 

=. l.owry Salisbury, Pa.

 

FRANK PETRY & SONS,
CARPENTERS AND. BUILDERS,

KLK LICK, P4.

Contracds taken,estimates promptly furn-
saved and neat und substantial work guar-
riod
TAKE NOTICE! Frank

eluded in this fis,

B. KRAUSSE.

BOUT & SHOEMAKER
SALASBRY,

Petry,, Jr. is. not

  
Repairing a specialty, Satisfaction

suaranteed.

 

JOEIN W IRINGILIGIR

: :—SOLIGITS YOUR—:

COAL. HAULING.|
All Kinds of hauling done promptly

ind at reasonable rater,

SALISBURY, PA.

 

W. EF.

Lxpressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA.

GARLIYZ,

Yithag orbit414 fitdeliv esTing ofigpods

< 1owprices. dour patronage is solicited.

 

For the best tonsorial work go to

+ M.MAY, The LeadingBarber
SHOP-Orrosiar Hav's Horr.

| Reeder,

i tendent of the Mint Harry K.
| Hs president,

| the heuse of representatives,

 

=ulisbury Hack Line,

SUCITRAMM BROS, Proprietors

SOCIE byl E:—HuaclkNo. 1 leaves Salisbury
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. by the following remarks.

wrecking’

nut

I mstitutions in its course.
| tors’

| mstitution

| ple’s
| years

. end

, on

ANOTHER POLITICAL,
BANK Ln

The German National of Pittsburg
Goes to Smash,

(QUAY POLITIOIANS IN IT ALL!

Senator Andrews and IIls Pure Beer

Company Figurein the Wreck—Quay

Leaders Tangled Up—The Bank Ree

fused State Money Because It Fears

eq the Men Who Managed It—Starte

Hng Exposures Expected—What Mr.

ful Tour.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—The crash of ane

other bursting political

through the state on Thursday

burg,

and from all indications it is the caso
ef another political bank,

ple’s bank, of Philadelphia, sowing hav-
i ec and loss in every direction.

The German National bank was, up |
for |

| well
until Aug. 19, last, a depository
state funds. But on Aug. 19 the

of the state’s money was drawn

by State Treasurer Beacom. At

last

one

time the bank held as high as $300,000 |
some |

months ago the bank refused to pay |

of state rteasury money, but

interest on state deposits and file a
bond, and so all of the funds were

withdrawn.

It seems strange that

for state money. One of the directors
of the broken bank, in speaking of this

refusal of the bank to remain a state |
| immediate
| now
state, it would require an extra force of |

depogitory, said:

AFRAID OF STATE MONLY.

“The principal reason for the action@
con- |

wreck.
of the directors in declining to
tinue holding state money was that

they felt it would be a menace to the in-
stitution. We were willing to pay In-

terest, as required by law, but the
signing of that bond was objectionable.

“But we felt a further menace in such

deposits because it placed us in such a
position that we could not always re-

fuse loans to certain people. We knew

how that Worked,”
rector, significantly, ‘and

that we didn’t want any more state
money in our bank, and notified the
officials at Harrisburg to that

fect. Then the money was withdrawn
“What do you mean by ‘menace’ in

| that connection?” asked the reporter.
“Well, you know how it is. Suppose

on one side a bank holds such money |
end certain persons ask for loans, {it is
not so easy to refuse.”

The above interview explains itself.

The bank did not want to continue
longer to hold state money because it
meant that the politicians controllin:z

the state treasury were
loans on the basis of the money in that
hank. It is known that State Senator

1. H. Andrews was a borrower at the

bank. Three of the leading Quay men
fn Pittsburg, Lieutenant Governcr

Lyon, Senator Arthur Kennedy and F.
J. Torrane®e, were heavy borrowers. It
Is claimed that $53,000 of the bank's

! funds were sunk in the Allegheny Rec-
ord. the Quay

Georgo W. Delamater,
organ of Allecheny.

the defeated
Quay candidate for governor, is acting |

2s the attoraey for W. H. Andrews.

ANDREWS" HEADQUARTERS
THERE.

Cenator W. H. Andrews, the original

manager of William A. Stone, had

pr. sumptuous suite of apartments in tha

German National bank building, and it

paign was directed. A large block of
Senator Andrews’ Pittsburg Pure Beer

eompany figures in the
ruined bank, and
ecded that the bank was injured by

{ts cennection with the Quay
nation of politicians. Still

scandals are looked for in connection
with the investigation of this bank’s
affairs.

Hon. John Wanamak=>r in his tour of
the state has been meeting with won-
derful crowds and remarkable ovations.

| His startling and fearless exposures of
the treasury looters was supnlimented

in his specch
gt Mifflin last Saturday night to 1,200
people. Mr. Wanamaker said:

“The fatal ‘political state deposit

fuse that was set afire by
the failure of the Philadelphia Chest-

Street National bank has been
burning from that time steadily on,

raving the wrecks of great financial

company, which was the financial

to which Senator Penrose
gave his Influence as a director, and
which was a political resting place

for Quay followers, met disaster next.

Then followed the crash of the Peo-
bank, a political basket made

ago for state treasury plums,

which was constantly supplied

with new plums to top off the basket
| #rd cover up those that were decaying
Lor rotten.

“Naxt to meet the fate of {ts unfortu- |
chine supported Institutions.the State

closed its

relatives was
which

nate political
Insurance company,

fees of ex-Secretary

its manager, and Superin-

Boyer,
and ex-Quay speaker of

good the money that had disappeared,
condition

withhold criminal prosecution.
“An@ now comes the

Pittsburg that the German National
bank, in whose buildings are lceated
the magnificent offices from
Senator Andrews
Stone's
where

preliminary

Senator
campaign,

Andrews” Pittsburg
Pure Beer Brewing company halds its

Until fart!
al l1de al
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Just received, at. Try: Stan

a.ce line of Visiting Cards.
office, a

* | Becurities held by the bank,
‘recognize

i #0 Lieutenant Governor Walter
| Quay newspaper in Allegheny City:

regular meetings, has succumbed to the
awful drain upon its life blood.

be knowg.

little is known about many

but all will
block

tirat was thrown

the §50,000
gheny Record stock,

| out by the bank examiner, as belonging

IL.yon's

SECURITIES QF THE BANK.

“4ad there again. ip. that old Geo |

bank echoed |
last. |

The German National bank, of Pitts- |

supposed to be one of the solid |
| Institutions of the state, closed its doors |

like the Peo- |

out |

{| one has come they are wondering

any bank |
should refuse to become a depository |

| by

| ployes.

continued the di- |

concluded |

ef- |

| scheme

| trust.
was from there that the Stone cam- |

assets of the |

it is generally con- |

combi- |
greater |

I cate of the beer company’s

{ law, and for

| are still amenable to the law,
| signatures of J.

| lawfully
| the broken

The Guaran- |
i all remember that Senator Penrose left

: |
. | Roors- without assets except the prom- | Dec.

of State Frank | |
| drews to Richard F.

| traordinary
|

to mak: |

that the receivers would|

story from

| rue,
which. |

condugied Candidate

and|

IT am |
| told that when a list of the assets Is

the cause. of the fallure wi! |

of the |

| strong box

of Alle- |

- {

man instifution we find the tracks of
pur business friend, Senator W. H. Ap-
drews, and his Pittsburg Pure Beer
Brewing e¢ompany's stock. What a
strange fatality seems to follow tha
connection of this gentleman and his

heer company with financial institu-
tions. The Guarantors’ with so won-

derful a financial manager as Richard

¥'. Loper, found Senator Andrews’ beer
stock to be only froth.
“The seclf-murdered cashier of the

People’s bank, perhaps only to ac-

commedate, took & chance at the Sen-
ator’s beer factory stock with the same
results. It will probably never be
known how much of the $400,000 that
brave old Mr. McManes made good

went through the Andrews’ beer com-
pany’'s spigot, but in the Broken bank
the stock was found when its doors
were closed, and it was as worthless as

the paper it was written on.
“And here comes another wrecked

| Institution—the German National bank,
Wanamaker Says of 1t—His Wonders | of Pittsburg—with another fine load of

Andrews’ Pittsburg Brewing com-
pany’s stock.

BEACOM FORESAW CRASH.

“Can it be that Senator Andrews and
his beer company stock are bank hoo-
doos, and that Treasurer Beacom knew
this and withdrew the large state de-
posits which former State Treasurers

Jackson and Haywood had permanent-
ly carried in the bank to the amount of

$150,000 or $200,000, because the institu-
| tion was the business friend of so many

machine politicians?
“Can it be that the state treasurer, as

as the people, has grown susplic-

fous of any financial institution that

Business Man Andrews and his friends
seem to have their hooks upon?

“When the political State Insurance
eompany failed, people said, “When will
the next one come?’ Nowthat the next

‘2
there will be more.’

“I think I could make something of a
reputation as prophet by predicting

that more will come, but just when I

cannot say. But I am sure that if State
Treasurer Beacom were to demand the

payment of the $4,000,000
in political banks throughout the

bank examiners to take care of the

“The fuse is still burning and the
muddy stream of political defense wat- !
er cannot extinguish it. It runs in
bundreds of directions, and leads to

powder magazines that are secretly be-
Ing placed under great banking houses

ANDREWS BEER COMPANY.

| “I do not think I have ever told the
| story of a certain 1,000-share stock cer- |

Andrews Pitts- |tificate of the Senator

burgh Pure Beer Brewing company. I

20 will give the details of this story now, |
| both because I think it will

you people who are investing in build-
ing and loan and other banking insti- |

and hoping perhaps to en- |tutions,

lighten the stockholders of the broken
Pittsburg bank of the ways which poli- |

ticians with a pull on the state treas-

{ ury have of transferring their worth- |
less securities through banks carrying

| state deposits for good hard earned
demanding | dollars.

“After the passage of the Andrews
beer bill at the last session of the leg-
Islature, Business Man Andrews’ broth-

| er, his private secretary and three oth-

er capitalists of like importance, organ-
| ized the Pittsburg Pure Beer Brewing

company, with a paid up capital stock |

of $1,000. My recollection is that five
of them invested $200 each.

“The company was incorporated un-
! der the laws of the state of Pennsyl-

capital |

; ftock of $1.000, which permitted a max- |

| Imum issuance of ten shares of stock at |

vania, with an authorized

$100 each. Later Business Man Andrews

interested other political friends in a
to form all the

within the state into a gigantic beer

tion for an

THI 1,000-SHARE CERTIFICATE.

“In October, 1897,

the company had any legal

to do so, Business Man Andrews had
fssued in his name a 1,000-share certifi-

stock at a

par value of $100,000. This certificate,

which was issued in violation of the
which those who issued it

bore the
T. Keil, president, and

Armstrong, secretary.

Man Andrews,
J.
“Business by soma

| mysterious method known only to poli-

ticians who hold a string upon tha
state treasury bag, negotiated this un-

issued stock certificate with

suarantors’ I'inance com-
pany, through its Dbusin2ss manager,
Richard Loper.

“I want to say right here that it was

| never intended by the machine to let

the Guarantors’ company fail. You

Washington at a critical time and went

| to Harrisburg, where for two days and
| a night he lobbied for the infamous

Guarantors’ bill.
“If that biil had passed the Guaran-

tors’ company would still be pursuing
their old business methods unchecked.

It was a hard blow to the machine
when a concern like the Guarantors’

failed, as companies that will pay $100,-
000 for a worthless piece of paper are

not plenty, even among the list of ma-

“This remarkable deal was made on
20, 1897, as is shown by the power

of attorney given by Business Man An-
Loper. To make.

the transfer agreement strong the ex-

precaution was taken to
have it witnessed by Business Man An-

drews’ Forrest Ro
Nichols:

AN UNLAWFUL ISSUE.

“TI want you tag keep clearly in mind

private secretary,

| fhat this certifica%e was an unlawful is-
and that it had no value whatso- |

ever. This statement I make upon of-~

ficial infermatipn from the state ‘de-

partmend at Harrisburg, whigsh I have
had for some months.
“Dut IT must not end the story here on |

you will think that Business Man An- |

drews. caught the wily Richard F.
Looper for $100,600. The story is but halt
teld, fom it was not the then.
vaults of the Guarantors’ that Business
Fran Andrews was gunning for; but the.

of” another

being Kept supplied with
from the state treasury.
“Richard F. I.oper was the. connect-.

ng link. He knew he could compel
2o0or Hopkins, who

fo take the worthless certificate ont |
pay any price demanded. Among the
alleged assets of the bank was found
Business Man Andrews’ certificats for |
1,000 shares of bad stock of his beer |
company, which, with other securities
of similar character, were all that re-
mained to show for nearly $300,000 of
the bank's money.

“There is yet another short chapter.
Some weeks ago George Wallace Dela-
mater came to Philadelphia to try and
obtain possession of the bogus stock
certificate that might be the means of
giving his friend Business Man An-
drews and his confederates serious
trouble.
“The certificate was, of course, with-

out intrinsic value, but it did have some
value to his friend Andrews, as {it
might prove to him the turnpike to the
criminal courts. Delamater at last ac-

counts was trying to trade securities of
other kinds for the certificate, and you

will be obliged to ask Mr. Delamater if
you wish to know how he succeeded.

“This is but one of the many mystie
circles that are formed to steal your

money; yet think how complete it was |
—the state treasury with millions of
your money. Business Man Andrews
knew the combination to the treasury. |
The People’s bank, a halfway station to
keep the funds over night and make it |
safe for Business Man Andrews to use |
them. Poor Hopkins, the political slave
who dared do only as he was bidden. |
Richard F. Loper, disguised by the
Guarantors’ mask as a business man |
with a financial institution at his back |
—Loper the master of Hopkins. Busi- |
ness Man Andrews and Richard F.
Loper understanding each other. i

“It only needed Business Man An-
drews, some willing directors and a pen |

and ink to fill out unlawfully a certifi- |
cate, and it was no trick at all for Busi- |
ness Man Andrews to say presto! and |
$100,000 of the money of a bank in

which state money was kept went—well,
you ask Loper and Andrews where it |
went. Certain it is that Mr. McManes |
paid it out of his own pocket. or you !
taxpayers would now be bending your |

backs under a still heavier load than
you are already carrying.”
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TRGOMER
System

Regulator.
AN IDEAL LAXATIVE.

Mild, agreeable to take and
never causing irritation.

NO GRIPING. NO PAINS.

 * 

W
T

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, In-

digestion, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Sick

Headache and all diseases arising from |

a sluggish liver or irregularities of the |

stomach or bowels, o¢ ot ot 3

PRICE : 25 Cts,50 Cts., $1.06.

The Standard Remedy Co.
|
|

sat CHICAGO. tu |
YT YT YT YTTTY

 
 

 

    
 

breweries |

I am informed that an applica- |
' fncreasze of capital stock |

i. was not made until June, 1898.

eight months before |
authority |

 

 

A Letter =i=

From Bishop McCabe

Of New York City.|! |
 

« With regard to Dr. James’ Head- |
ache Powders, I have no hesitation |
in commending them to sufferers from
headache. They relicve the pain
speedily, and I have never known any
one to be harmed bytheir use. Ihave
been a great sufferer from headache in
my life, but have almost gotten rid of
it by the constant use of hot water and
fruit, and by doing without coffee.
The Dr. James’ Headache Powders
have, however, greatly relieved me at
times, and I never allow myself to be
without them, and have recommended
them to others freely.”

(Formerly Chaplain) C., C. McCABE.

If you cannot get Dr. James’ Miniature

Headache Powders at your store, send usa

2c stamp for a sample, or five 2¢ stamps for
regular ioc size.

THE J. W. JAMES CO.
EAST BRADY, PENN.       
 

Aiericr's War For Hum. nil

 
{ the

looted: |

institution: that |
this great business man well knew was: |

Your money!

was already too!

nadly en®angled in the political net, |

AGENTS WANTED
In Every County to Supply

the Great Popular Demandfor  TOLD IN PICTURE

Ame.ND STORY

With an Introduction by

JOHN: J. NGALLSo

.;.of Kansas.:.

| HON.

The most
profusely and
«nd most intensely

subject of the
Nearly

200 Superb Hlustrations from holography |

brilliantly written, most
artistically illustrated,

popular book on |
. S " i

war with, Spain. |

|

taken speeially for this great work
Agents are making $50 to $100 a week |
¢lling 11. A veritable bonanza for live |
canvassers. Apply for deseription,terms |
and territony at onee to {

D.. THOMPSON PUBLISHING CO.
St. Louis, Mo.. or New: York City. |
 

and the Thrice-a-Week |

New York World, both one year for

only $1.90, cash with order: The World

ihree times a week ix better than the |

average daily newspaper: Address all

qrdecs to, Tug. Stay, Elk. Lick,Ea.

Tuer. STAR

{have used Ripans Tabules with so much satis.
faction that I can cheerfully recommend tiem,
Have been troubled [or about three ) oars with
waat [cailed billons attacks comiug on regularly
once n week. Waa told by dierent puysiciaus
tuat it was ca by Lud teeth, of wich I had

goveral. 1 bad the toeth exiracte.l, but tlie at.
ticks continued. I had seen adverdscments of
PRipans Tabules in sil tlie papers but had no faith
in them, but £uo0ut Six weeks since a friend In
duced me to try tham. Have t.ken but two of tho
small 3cent boxes of thay Tabules end have~had
norecurreice «lf tieait i

tastimonil! for a: ; !
es whic: aa

by Fipsus DATMUR Ye to a

5:3 you doubtless hia

head 13 aw
Eipans Tabuics
Afterone of ny «
found m: self complotely
run down. ~ctingonthe
advico of M:- Geo Tow
er, Ph. G., i558 Rew
Ave. Jerse: alt
Ripans Ta! 8 with
grand resu
dilss Bossi.

cine:

vvIEDMAN.

Mother wra troubled
with heartbucn end
sleeplessness, caused by
indigestion, for a good
many wears. one day
ghe says a testimonial
in the paper indorsing
Ripans Tabules. Sho
determined to give them
a trial, was greatly
rciieved by their use
and now takes the

Tabules regularly. Bhekeeps afcw cartons Ripans
Tabules in the house and suys sho wiil not bo with-

out them. The heartburn and sleeplessness have
disappeared with the indigestion which was
formerly so greata burden for her. Our whole

family talie the Tabules regularly, especiuily afrer
a hearty meal. My mother is fifty years of age {
and is enjoying the bestof health and spi-its; also

O
N
E
G
I
V
E
S
R
E
L
I
C
.

 LEEORE
B
L
E
A
R
L
G
A
A
S
G
h
E
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pre 
eats hearty meals, an impossibility before Eh
took Ripans Tabules. AXTOX H. BLA

Cores
£7 LERTERETe

common gvery-day

ill of humanity.

FITTSPEETeruA

I have becn a great sufferer from constipation
forover fl.e years. Nuiiing gave mu any relies.
My feet aud legs and abdomen were bloated so
I could not wear slioes on my feet aud only a loose
dress. 1 saw Ripans Tabules advertised in our
dally paper, bousht some and took t.em as direcs-
ed. Have taken them avout three weeks aid tere
{3 such a change! I am not constipated any more
and I oww it a. 1 to Ripans Tabuies. Jam thirty-
seven years old, have no occupation

lLousehold duties a 4 nu s'i.g my gici
Hoa has had t.e dropsy aud 1 ai try
Tasules for him. He fecis some better but it will
vile some t . he las been sick enlo.g. You
Lady usemy i 3 and eas you lil»

AZ? GORMa «+ LARKE.

I have bc
tice I waa

om headaches ever
mld sever ride ina
rgain i

“le Wiiho

dacheand sick ut my
I... vdabout

sas Tal des Louan
Lio wao was

the 11or catarrh
nah Sag nad

from
Cudv.sed me
nto, and I

endongsosinea
ober, and will

gay thoy have comnplete-
ly cure:l my h-adaches.
Iam ten:nia years
old. You are welcome
to ure this toatimonial

3Mrs J. EROCKUYRE.

do tl dbA

ic of;

tae |

My seven-year-olil boy
sunered with pains in
Lis Lead, constipation
and complained of his
stomach. Iu coull nod
eat Iiko children of his
age do and what he
did eat did not agrea
with him. Ho wasthin
and of a saftron color.

Roacing seme of the test.memials in faver of
Ripans Tabules, I trie them. Ripans Tabules nos
ony relieved but actually cured my youngster,
the headacies have disappearcd, bowels are in
good condition and le rpever complains of lls
stomach. Ile {snow a red, chubby-faced boy. This
wonderful change J attribute to Ripans Tabules.
I am satisfied that they will benefit any one (from
the cradlo to old age) if taken according to direc-

tions. E. W. Price.

D
t

 

A new style packet contalnins T

at some drug stores Fon FIVE CENT3

COINICAL GouraxyX,
ome grocers, geueral atoyrekeepers. Lows ag

and barber shops. They banish pain, induce steep and prolong life.

TN RIPANS TADTLES packed in a paper earton (withoat giass)is now for sale

3 low-yPrised sort is intended 30)r the pore and tho cconomic:.i. Une

nts to the INITANS

will be sont for five certa.

ts and at some Lauor stores

Oue gives relict.

 

(et It At Jelitryst
~iip—

When in need of anything in the line of Pure
Groceries, Fancy

Fresh Bread, Books,

Carn AP—

THE LEADIN

Confectionery,

Stationery,

Thompson’s

Notions,

( GROCERY.

te.

Space is too limited to enumerate all my bargains here,

Call and be convinced that I sell the best of goods at the

lowest living prices.

My business has grown wonderfully in the past few years,

for which I heartily thank the good people of Salisbury

andvicinity and shall try harder than ever to merit your

future patronage.

J. 1.
Opposite Postottice. -

Respectfully,

JEFFERY,
- Grant Stroet.

 

| load lots.

Gs ain Hlour and Heed!
S. A. Lichliter is doing business at the old stand. With greatly increas-

ed stock and facilities for handling goods, ae are prepared to meet the

wants of our customers in

ALL KINDS OF STAPLE GROCERIES.

Feed, Flour, Corn, Oats, Etc.

In short anything to feed man or beast.

We are also

Furthermore, we are JOBBERR®

| OF CARBON OIL and can save merchants money on this line, as we buy ear-

Headquarters For Maple Sweets.

We pay cash for good Butter and nice, clean Fresh Eggs.

what advantages we offer.

Come and ses

S. A. LICHLITER, Salisbury, Pa.
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Tike
THE WONDERFUL
REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism
 

 

It is not a CURE=ALL,but it is a Specific for RHEUMATISM.
One hundred and forty-four bottles

RHEUMATISMCured 100 cases of

TIKO is a medicine taken INTERNALLY,the only method by
RHEUMATISM can be successfully treated.

*

which
It cures the CAUSE, and therein

lies its remarkable success. Its price is $1,00 per bottle, or three bottles for $2.50,
and if your Druggist has not got it, it will be sent to you, by Express,

ALL CHARGES PAID,

Address,
aa]

on receipt of price.

PURINTON MEDICINE GOMPANY, Detroit, Mich.

 

Pronecunced by Experts the Standard of the World.

Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Gun or
Ammunition aad take no other.

FREE :~-Our new lilustrated' Catalogue.

VINOHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO,, New Haven, Ct. 


